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Go over your RV with a basic checklist to ensure you and others on the
road remain safe.

Do you have the registration, insurance and vehicle
emissions sticker?
Is the above up-to-date? If not, make sure you do it before leaving on
your adventure!

Check the tires
Check the air pressure and ﬁll each tire according to the recommended
PSI, inspect the treads for wear and cracking. Ensure you have a spare!

Inspect all ﬂuid levels, engine gauge, and lights

This includes transmission, engine coolant, engine oil, windshield
washer, brake ﬂuid and generator oil. Make sure your gauges are
giving accurate readings, and ensure all light connections are working
between the RV and trailer.

https://rvshare.com/blog/rv-preparation-checklist/
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Check the RV batteries and make sure they have a full
charge
Batteries lose up to 10% charge per month when not in use, check the
water levels (look at the battery manual) and ensure it is reconnected
correctly if removed.

Check the RV appliances
If your RV uses propane, check the tank, connections, valve, and ﬁring
operation. If you have reﬁllable tanks, ensure to check the dates for
expiration.

Explore your safety

Make sure you have the following items and update their batteries if
needed:
▪ Smoke detector
▪ Carbon Monoxide Detector
▪ PL Gas Leak Detector
▪ Fire Extinguisher

https://rvshare.com/blog/rv-preparation-checklist/

Whether you’re hauling a camper or a trailer, it’s important to keep
these towing tips top of mind:

▪ Mind your towing capacity & get the right gear

Towing

It’s listed in your vehicle owner’s manual - don’t exceed it.
Ensure you have the correct hitch class, safety chains (these should be
crossed underneath the hitch), a lighting harness and rear-view
mirrors to see around the trailer.

▪ Test everything
Make sure the trailer’s running, brake, and signal lights are working
every time you hook it up or stop.

▪ Take it slow & turn wide
Stay right unless you’re passing, pull over and check wheel hubs for
overheating, and leave room when turning as the radius is about
double with a trailer attached.

https://ama.ab.ca/articles/how-to-tow-trailer

When you get to your destination and ready to begin the fun,
don’t forget to park and store your RV or trailer properly.

Backing Up
& Parking

▪ When backing up, turn the wheel in the opposite direction you want
the trailer to go, remember that small movements in the wheel will
create big movements in the trailer and avoid sharp turns to
prevent jackkniﬁng.
▪ Try to keep your hand on the lower half of the steering wheel for
optimal turning.
▪ Practice makes perfect. Don’t wait until you’re at the busy
campground to learn your skills, try to practice in an empty area
before leaving.
▪ Use a guide if you can. Have a passenger help back you up and park
effectively.

https://togorv.com/rv-living/how-to-park-rv/

Please Take the Pledge to do all
that you can do to keep our
highways safer for you and all
that travel on them.

Take the Pledge

Drive Safe

More road safety tips can be found on

saferalbertaroads.ca

